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Manichaeism and Buddhism
am on g the Uighur Turks

J ENS P ETER LAUT

RELIGION

Lining t he w a lls of

the Chojin La m a Temple

Museum in Ul a n Bator

(Ulaanbaatar), Mongolia ,

are images depicting all

stages of life a s w eIl

as death.

The famous Turcologist Wilhelm Radloff (1837-1918)

dec lared in an import an t preface tha t now here in the wo rld

was any group of languages spread over as wide an area as

the Turkic lang uages. Turkic-speaki ng commun it ies cou ld be

fou nd in areas extending from Nor th Af rica and European

Turkey to southeast Russia, and from Asla M inor and Turan

to upp er Siberia and the Gobi Desert.

Although this observa tion is stil l valid, end th e histo

ries of th e langu age, culture , and relig ion of the Turkic com 

munit ies still preserve their complex character, they have never

been the subjec t of adequate investigation and resea rch.

Before the conversion to Islam, a large nur über of Turkic corn

munili es may be said to have adop ted un iversa l relig ions such

as Buddh ism, M ani chaeism, Judaism, and Zoroas trian ism ,

w hile, besides th ese great religions, "sha rnanism" can be seen

to have occu pied an important place in the religious bel iefs

of th e Turks of th e Alt ai and Siberian reg ions . In th e course

of t ime, these religi ons assurned for ms pecul iar to th e Turks.

w hich makes it impossible to explain thern on the basls of t ra

dit ional Buddhist and Islamic relig ious doctrines. It is also very

difficult to eval uate the interpretation of Islam in the modern

M uslim Turk ish world . An examination of the similarities and

diffe rences between the interpretat ion of Islam and gene ral

w or ldview of an Istanbul efendi and tho se of a Kazakh nomad

wo uld produce very interest ing resuits.

It would be impossible to give even an approx irnate

descript ion of these diffe rences in one shor t art icle. The prepa

ratio n of lists comprising the dates of th e reig ns and dynas

tie s of the sultans and their various relig ious systerns wou ld

succeed in prov iding only the rnost general information .

Nevertheless, emboldened by th e lack of adequate investi

gation into several interestin g and, it wou ld appear, lrnpor

tant features of the relig ions practi ced by th e Turk ic corn 

rn uniti es, I have atternp ted, in this artic le, to provide some

explanations.

Researchars in language and cu ltu re have always taken

a part icu lar interest in the earli est top ics relating to thei r field

of research. Unfortunately, the earl iest sources connected with

the Turkic language-namely, th e inscript ions in the so-ca lied

run ic alphabet, generally dat ing from the eigh th centu ry-con

l ain no informat ion regarding relig ion. Ther e is thus no def

inite evid ence to show whether the earl iest Turkic corn rn uni 

ties we re sharnanist or were already approaching the leve l of

monotheism.

The religion of the old Turkic ste ppe culture might very

plausib ly be defined as "Tengri relig ion." From the inscripti ons,

it woul d appear that this involved a belief in the sky

(Tengri/Tann) , the earth (yer), and man (kisi). In thi s con nec

tion, we may quot e a tarno us sentence on the Kül-Tegin ste le:

"The blue sky was crea ted above and the dark brown earth

belo w, w ith man crea ted in betw een," By orde r of "the Sky,"

the Turkish khag an wa s given the duty of ruling th e wor ld.

This is clearly apparent in the title of "Bilge Khagan ," who

reigne d 716 to 734 and is also described as "tonqri täg tängri

yeretnus türk bilge kagan "-"the heave nly placed by heaven

with th e people," The kut, the vita l energy in the sky, th ough

conn ected more particu larl y with the relig ious ruler, never

the less is also clos ely connected w ith the li fe of every indi

vidual. When kut decl ines , man dies. To man has been given

power over certai n parts of th e earth and wat er. There are gods

identif ied with th ese, One of these is Umay (placenta), the god

dess of ch ild bi rth and the guard ian of childr en. Umay is sti ll

used as a fernale narne in Tur key.

This is the onl y definite informat ion that can be gleaned

Irorn th e old Turkic inscript ions. We possess absolu te ly noth

ing of the dogmatic or eschato logi cal doct rine that forms the

characte rist ic basls of the other great relig ions. It is appar

ent that relig ious specu lat ion occup ied litt le place in th e lives

of th e nornadic and warrior tr ibes that inhabi ted the steppes.

The existence of the old Turkic "Tengr i" relig ion has been gen-
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erally accepted without question . We may say that "the spir 

it of the step pes" blows th rough a religion whose effective

ness derives directly fro m its simp licity. Even today. the re are

Turkish scholars and politic ians who endeavor to prove that

this, the oldest Turkish religion, was the one most in harrno

ny with the Turkish spirit. In th is connect ion, we may recall

sorne of the chief names in Pan-Turkism, such as Ergenekon,

Ötüken, and Bozkurt. It is now impossible to declare wheth er

or not the ''Tengri '' religion was a purely Turkic creation. It is

most likely that Chinese inf luences were at work.

In th e follow ing period, from the eighth century to the

present day,TurkicfTurkish commun ities carne under the influ

ence of "outside" religions- Le., religions th at had not been

found ed in Turkic Central Asia. The following pages deal only

w ith religions for which we have adequate sources , for there

is no information whatso ever concerning the religious beliefs

of several Turkic commun ities that inhabited distant regions

(such as Siberia) dur ing the M iddle Ages. It would appear,

however, that they had adopted shamanist beliefs-Le., that

services could be rendered to the community (the cure of the

sick, the pro longation of life, etc.) by forming a connection

with supernatura l forces through an ecstatic trance.

From very early times, the Turks of Central Asia had

form ed extraordinaril y close relationships with other ethni c

gro ups, the most important of these being the Chinese and

the Iranians. As a result of elose military and commercial con

tacts, the Centra l Asian Turks, and the Uighurs in particular.

had learned and widel y assimilated a number of foreig n lan

guages. The cultural comp lexity of this extraordinary envi

ronment is weil demonstrated by the existence- in a geo

graphical region that formed the "backbone" of the Silk Road

of docurnents in seventeen languages and twenty-five different

alphabets.

The Turks feit the inf luence of other religions through

the Sogdians. who were engaged in trade in the commercia l

colonies they had established along the Silk Road, especial 

Iy in the seventh and eighth cent uries. In a Chinese docurnent

belonging to thi s period, a high-ranking bureauerat offers the

emperor the fo llowing information: "The Turks are essent ial

Iy a simple and naive people, and it would be qui te easy to

spread conflict among them. Unfortunately, they are being edu

cated and led by a nurnber of cunning, evil- intentioned

Sogdi ans who live among thern"

This attempt to "educate and lead" the Turkish corn

munities would appear to have been successfu l. In 762.

Man ichaeism, disseminated by the Soqdians, was adopted 3 S

the state religion by the Uighu rs und er the rule of Bögü

Khagan; this was the first and last time that th is universal reli 

gion, now completely erased from the pages of history, was

honered in thi s way. The Uighu r khagan must have been driv

en by purely polit ical considerat ions to take adecision so dia

metrically opposed to the Tengri religion. It seerns unlikely that

Manichaeism was adopted by the mass of the Uighurs, and

there is evidence of popular resistance. However, althoug h

Ma nichaeism survived as astate religion only unt il the rnid

die of the ninth century, Ma nichaeist pockets could still be

found in the region as late as the thirteenth and fourteent h

centuries.
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Mani chaeist teaching, fir st expounded by a Parthian

named Mani (216-76) , the founder of the religion, is a good

example of the short-Iived nature of facile solutions to the mys

teries of the world. This teaching was typically syncretistic in

its fusion of great religions such as Christianity,Zoroastrianism,

and Buddhism. Manichaeism is based on the "dual princip les"

(iki y üdu) and the "th ree times" (ür; üd). According to this doc

trine, two great powers-one good and the othe r evil- have

existed in conflict with each other since the creation. They are

inextr icably invo lved in the life of the world and will on ly be

separated from it at the end of tim e. A characteristic feature

of Manichaeisrn is the spiritu al nature of the good princ iple

and the mater ial natu re of the evil pr inciple. A true

Manichaeist is a stric t vegetarian and opponent of all violence,

one who despises the body and pract ices sexual moderation .

This att itude must have appeared very strange to the Turks

of that time. The fo llow ing reference is made to this religion

in a Karabalqasun inscrtptio n dated 832: "The people, who Ior

merly ate meat, now eat rice. This coun try, in whi ch murder

was committed, is IlOW a country in which goodness is

preached" The inscript ion- in Turkic, Sogd ian, and Chinese

was fou nd near Karabalg asun, on the shores of Mongo lia's

Orkhon River. A number of extant manuscript s also prove that

Uighur Manichaeist priests showed a keen interest in the ideas

of this Near Eastern religio n.

At the beginn ing of th e twentieth century, a nurnber of

Turkic-Manichaeist manuscripts were examined and publ ished

by Albert von Le Coq, one of the foremost scholars of the Tu rfan

region. These manuscripts docum ent the way of life that has

been summarily described above. Let us examine a text dated

to the eighth/ ninth centur ies displaying a typically Manichaeist

out look and compare it with the tenets of the Tengri relig ion,

which gave the Turk a feeling of confidence in his positi on

betwe en the sky, the earth , and the temporal ruler. It also

demonstrates in a very explicit and, indeed. loathsorne man

ner the evil effects of alcohol and sexual desire.

Texts of this kin d emphasize that all life ends in death

and advise the reader to abandon worldly ways and choose

the life of a recluse. Manichaeism is not, however, simp ly an

ascetic doctrin e in tota l opposit ion to the life of th is world.

The miniatures and literary writings in these Manichaeist man

uscripts are works of very high quality produced by Turk ic

art ists. Moreover, it is to the Manichaeist Uighurs that we owe

the survival of a numbe r of tales, stor ies, and fables.

A recently discove red story wi th a prince as its hero

reflects theworld of fancy characteristic of Turkic Central Asia.

Three demons are quarreling over the ownership of three magic

objec ts: a cap that makes its wearer invisible; sandals that

will carry him to whe rever he may wish to go; and a walki ng

st ick. The three dernons appeal to the prin ce to help them in

dividing the objects up among them. The cunning prince shoots

three arrows in th ree diffe rent direct ions and teils the demons

to go after them. He promises that the fi rst to return with an

arrow will receive the cap, the second the walking stick, and

the third the sandals. As soon as the demons set off in pur

suit of the arrow s, the prince puts on the cap, thus becorn

ing invis ible, and runs off with the help of the sandals ancl

the walking stick .



These handsomely painted

doors mar k the entrance to

the Bog d Khan Palace,

the horne of the last king of

Mongoli a , Jebtzun VIII

als o k nown as the Bogdo

Khan ("Holy King")-in

Ulan Bator , M ongolia. The

two-story "winter palace,"

buil t in 190 5 and d esig n e d

by a Russian architect

under or der s from Czar

Ni chola s 11, is now

amuseum.

The motifs in th is tale are the common proper ty of the

entire wor ld of fable. but in Turkic Central Asia, they havebeen

found only in this Manichaeist text. The beginn ings of the var

ious periods of Turkic literature are invariab ly connected wit h

the transition to a great new religion . and in this period , too,

can be observed an approach that remained valid in the reli

gious and cultural histories of later Turkic communit ies. The

Turks have always been "travelers between different worlds,"

They have always been affected by foreign influences. but they

have invariably adapted and modified these in accordancewith

their own needs and the ir own ident ity-although in certain

cases, it may be said that they have lost samething of their

own particular cultu re in the course of this very difficult

process . In examining modern Turkey. which now finds itself

in the throes of an identity erisis created by the conflict between

Westernization and tradit ional values, we may speak of a

process that has been eonti nuing in much the same way for

a tho usand years.

Although the Manichaeism that had been introduced

into the Uighur khaganate by the aristocracy was to survive

as the state religion for only eighty years, it constit uted the

first historically attested adoption of a great religion by the

Turkic people. However, by that t ime. the broad mass of the

Uighur people had already begun to take an interest in anoth

er unive rsal religion -namely Buddhism . a relig ion of North

Ind ian origin that probab ly first made its appearance here in

the eigh th century and would gain major importance there 

after.

At a time when one particular religion is accepted as

the state religion. it is incompati ble with Islamic or Christian

principles to become a member of another religious group or

to follow two or more religions at the same time. This is not.

however. the case when it comes to Manichae ism and

Buddh ism. In Turkic Central Asia, in particu lar. there is evi

dence of strong mutual inf luences, or even a synthesis.

betwee n the two religions.

In examining Uighur religious literature, researchers

sometimes f ind it difficu lt to decide whether a partieular text

is to be ascribed with certainty to Manichaeism or to Buddhism.

Manichaeism regarded Buddhism as a kind of preliminary

stage in the development of Manichaeism and therefore feit

justi fied in uti lizing the legend of Buddha. while Buddhism sim

ilarly made use of religiou s and profane literary texts that

already existed in the countries through which it spread.

The oldest Turkic Buddhist manuscripts still extant have

been dated to the eighth century, but it seems probab le that

still older ones may exist. Manichaeist and Buddhist missionary

activities began at about the same time-both. it is interest

ing to note, being transmitted thro ugh the medium of Iranian.

With the passage of time. the re was a steady increase in

Chinese influence, a fact that can be attribu ted to the absorp

tion of the Iranian element by the Turks. In the ninth and tent h

eenturies, the Sogdian language and the Sogdian communi 

ty surrendered complete ly to Turkic influence. Even in pres

ent-day Iran. most of the villages that once were half -Turkish

and half- Iranian now display disti nctiy Tu rkish charaeteristies.

Nothi ng now remains of the Uighur script of Sogdian origin.

but the Mongois sti ll employ aversion of this script that they

onee learned from Turkie Uighur.

Although the Uighur later came under Chinese influ

ence, they never abandoned the Iranian and Indian tradit ions.

A eharaeteristie feature of the Turks in later periods was their

interpretation and adoption of foreign languages and cultures,

and this is already manifested in their thorough assimi lation

of Buddhism. Even the few documents still available demon

strate the extraordinary wealth of Uighur relig ious literature.

The Uighur monks wrote and made eopies-sometimes hav

ing them earried over distances of thousands of miles-and

also undertook work from distant regions. The Uighur made

a great eont ribution to the development of religion and eom

meree along the Silk Road.

Buddhis m resembled Ma niehaeism in its eontempt for

material values and its eall to transeend all worldly things . The

atta inment of Nirvana by spurn ing all world ly blessings ean

be aehieved only by monks or nuns. Those on the path to

Nirvana reeeived finaneial support fro m many who were nei

ther pr iests nor Buddhists. The monasteries eould never have

existed without help from the lay public, which supported thern
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Buddhist statues in the

Central Zuu Temple at

the Erdene Zuu Monastery,

Karakorum-where

Genghiz Khan once had

his imperial capital.

The monastery, butlt in

1586, had more than sixty

t emples in the late

nineteenth century. Und er

Communist rule in the

twentieth century, m ost of

t h e buildings were

destroyed, and hundr eds of

monks were killed, b ut

restoration has been

unde r w a y s ince the 1990s,

and monks have returned

t o study here.

for specific reasons: The conditi on and quality of rebir th after

death is linked to the quality of th e thoughts and act ions of

beings who have already come into the world mill ions of times.

To ensure one's fut ure by gaining the support of Buddhi st

monk s was a sound investment. A meeting with Buddha 600

million years later is related in very striki ng fashion in an old

Turkic text. Addressing his pupil, Buddha declares:

In the transmigration of beings you have been born and

died and suftered innume rable sorrows. Not the small 

est spot of land remains on earth where you have not

already been born and died . And there will remain in

the world not a single being that you have not murdered

and not a single being that has not murdered you.

In Uigh ur culture, Buddh ism rests on a comp lex but

rationally constructed system. As early as the eighth/ninth cen

tu ries, there existed a religious elite among the Turks char

acterized by a highly developed intellectual approach to birth,

i l lness, and death. and reli gions such as Buddh isrn,

Manichaeism, and Christianit y produ ced represen tat ives of

sophisticated worldviews among the nomadic and warrior corn

munit ies. For exarnple, Buddhist Uighur literature contains

wo rks that do not exist in Buddhist lite rature in any other lan

guage, and scholars are of the opinion that Uighur art has

features that distinguish it from the rnore forma l Buddhist arts

of Central Asia.

The Uighur made translat ions into Turkic languages from

a number of foreig n languages and, in doing so, succeeded

in finding Turkic equivalents for the foreign terms employed

in religious literature in languages such as Sanskrit, Tokharian,

Sogdian, and Chinese. We might even describe th is as the fi rst

language reform in Tu rkish history. The manner in which these

TurkiclTurkish terms would later evolve ofte rs an interest ing

line of research. For example, the Turkic kiive r; is the equiv

alent foun d by the Turks for the Buddhist begging -bowl, and

the use of the word gii ver; in present-day Turkey to refer to

a dish consist ing of meat and vegetabl es cooked in a potte ry

bowl reveals the wo rking of an interest ing linguisti c rnecha-
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nism- with the form of the bowl and the mixed nature of its

contents seeming to point back to its original meaning. lndeed.

although Turkish speakers may not be aware of it, there are

a numbe r of "Buddhist relics" in their language today. For

example, the phrase güne!} tuta tmest (seizure of the sun) is

used in modern Turkish to refer to an eclipse, and similar terms

with the same connotation can be found in other present-day

Turk ic languages- as, for example, koya!} totili!} in Tatar and

kun tututus in Uighur. An explanat ion of these terms enta ils

recourse to the oldest wr itten sources. Although, in an impor

tant work on Turkish languages, Mah mud of Kashgar

(eleventh century) used the term kiin tutundu, the origin of

this term cannot be ascribed to Mahrnud's era, and its deri

vat ion must be sought among the pre-ls larnic Turks of Centra l

Asia. The old Turkic A/tm /!}Ik/t Sutra would seern to ofter a solu

tion to this problem. The text runs as folIows:

" the sun was seized and its br ightness disappeared

{kü n tutunup yarok/ari yeme yit/inürj." In Buddhi st India n

mytho logy, the eclipse of the sun is caused by the sky dj inn

Rahu seizing and swallowing the celestial body. Similarly, in

Sanskri t, an eclipse of the sun is described as satvagraha,

namely the seizure of the sun in the hand. In old Turkish

Buddhist literature, we encounter the Ind ian and Chinese lit

erary concepts in a Turkish form . It is necessary, as has very

often been the pract ice of Turcologists, to search for the ori 

gin in non-Iurkish Buddhist wri tings .

The ancient Indian rnyth of the seizure of the sun has

th us proceeded by devious paths into Midd le Turkic,

Osmenttce. several new Turkic languages, and into the Turkish

of modern Turkey. With the conversion of the Turks to Islam,

th e term giine!} tututmosi lost it s original meaning. and the

etymological explanation of the terrn has only emerged from

researc h carr ied out by Turcolog ists into old Turkic texts and

old Turkic roots. Meanw hile, in north ern Turkic languages,

such as 9uva$r;a, vekutcs, and Oo/ganca, the term "eclipse

of the sun" cannot be explained using Indi an mythol ogy. By

the sixth century, th ese peopl es had already left the Central

Asian Turkic community and the Central Asian cultural envi-



ronment. In vekutce, "sunset" is expressed as kün ölüte (death

of th e sun).

All the various Buddhist schools were represented in

Uighur territory, and apparent ly they all lived in peace with

one anoth er. We also find the cult of the future Buddha and

the worship of a "Buddha of infinite light " which is still of great

sign if icance in modern Japan. There is also evidence of the

mystery of the tantric Buddha with its esoter ic-ero lic rites as

pract iced in contemporary Tibet. as weil as evidence to show

that Manichaeists and Buddhists lived together in the same

monasteries and were in official oral cornrnunication with one

another. It would also appear that although Christianity never

attained the importance of the other two religions, Christians

were able to pract ice their religion quite freely. Sorne irnpor

tant Chrisli an texts, such as the story of "The Three Wise Men

from the East," have survived in Turk ish.

In modern Turkey, rnost people are quite oblivious to the

existence of a pluralistic att itude toward religion, and very few

scholars are conducting research on the pre- lslarnic periods.

In fact. there is often a hosti le attitude toward these early texts

even a tendency to deny thern altogether. I realized this while

working with a Turkish Turco logy stude nt on the Uighur

Christ ian text of "The Three Wise Men." At one point in the

text, the Jesus child declares: "Tann ogli ärür msn" (I am the

Son of God). The student, a staunch Mu slim, translated the

sentence and then declared, quite angrily, "He never said such

a thinq!" The to lerance displayed by the old Turkish cornrnu

nity does not exist in conte mporary Islam.

But now to return to Buddh isrn .. ..

The Uighur were devout Buddhists who attached great

importance to the confession of sins. The cornmunat prayers

for the absolut ion of sins can be regarded as a trad ition stem

ming frorn Christiart pract ice, but the reciprocal inf luences

exerted by the relig ious systerns of Centra l Asia and the com

plex nature of the religi ous environment in the Uighur world

has not yet received the interest and attention it deserves. The

fo llowin g example may shed some light on the subject. Two

colleagues and I were once working on an old Turkish Christian

text from nort heast China dated to the year '317. It was the

tombstone of a young woman by the name of Elizabeth (Ali$bä).

On the upper sect ion of the tornbstone were carved angels

closely resembling Buddhist rncrrnaids: they were depicted

f1ying around a cross standing on a typical Buddhist lotus blos

sorn. The inscript ion is in Chinese and old Turkish, written in

Syriac script. The content of the inscription displ ays possib le

Buddhist features, but we know too little of the typically Turkic

form of Christianity. On the other hand, we have ample infor

mation regarding Turkic Buddhism and the popularity of con

fession. As in the medieval Catholic tradit ion, this was very

carefully composed so that it might serve to cover sins that

rnight be comrnitted in the futu re. Extant Buddhist confessional

texts (Iayrnen probably had their sins writt en down bya rnonk

in return for a fee) rnention the rnill ions of forrns of identity

assurned by the sinners and of beings past, present, and future.

"If l ever caused harrn to any living thing in this or in rny pre

vious incarnatio ns. if I never harbored good thought s for the

good of others, I feet truly repentant and pray that rny sins

will be forqiven,"

I regard th is degenerat ion in Buddhism-which is found

nowhere in the original doctrine-as one of the reasons for

the extraordinar ily rapid and overwhelming success of Islam

in the conversion of the Turks of Cent ral Asia. It is true that

Islam was not accepted in the Turfan oasis unt il the f ifteenth

century, but the Turks in Western Turkestan had already

answered the call of the lslarnic Prophet in the tenth to twelfth

centuries. Nevertheless,Turkic Buddhist rnanuscripts as recent

as the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries have been found

in these regions, and traces of the Buddhist Uighur still rernain

in modern China.

Duri ng the Mi ddle Ages, the religions previously

accepted by the Turks were swept away by Islam. Unfortunately,

th is destruction of a cultural heritage regarded as heathen-
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ish is quite a corn mon phenomenon. The change in religi ous

attitude is c1early reflected in the change in connotation under

gone by the Sanskri t terrn bu t. Originally ernployed in old

Turkish to refer reverenti ally to the Buddha, in Muslim Turkish

it carne to refer to an idol wo rshipped by heathens, and those

worshipping such idols came to be known as pu tperest.

Nevertheless. certai n pre- Islami c trad itions ofTurki c Central

Asia survived, though in an altered form. throughout the lslarnic

epoch. This conti nuity is more clearly visible in the periods

during wh ich the Turks first accepted Islam.

Two Turkic nations accept ed Islam during the tenth cen

tury at the latest-namely, the Karak han ids from southwest

ern Turkestan and the Selju ks, who subjugated Iran and

Anatolia in the course of th e eleventh century. Although they

lost Iran in the twe lfth century, th ey retained their hegemo

ny over Anato lia for a cons iderable period, until overco rne by

the Ottornans, a peop le with the sarne language and the sarne

or igins.

Of great importance in connect ion with our study is the

clo se relationship that existed , from the very beginn ing of

Ottoma n rule, w ith the mystic and dervish Iorms of Islam.

Indeed, th e legitimacy of th e royal dynas ty in Ottc man tradi 

t ion is link ed to the dervish Sheikh Edebali, who interpreted

the sharnanistic drearn of Osrnan as a promise of world domin

ion.

One night, while in deep slumber, Osman had a drearn

in which he saw a moon rise from the breast of Sheikh Edebali

and ente r his own . A tree then began to rise from his navel

right up to the sky and the branches of the tree cover ed the

whole eart h . . . . As soon as he awoke from his drearn, he

hastened to Sheikh Edebali, told hirn his drearn, and asked

hi rn to interpret it . . . . After a shor t speil of meditation, the

Sheikh declared, "God has promised th e Sultanate to you and

your descendants."

What exactly is a dervish? Dervishes might be defined

briefly as men who approacheel God not through theolog ical

learning, but rather through a certain vital power. They believed

that by means of certa in modes of activity (dance, music, song,

and meditat ion), physical functions could be reduced to a min

imum and they could atta in what would be de5cribed in mod

ern- day termino logy as esoteric knowl eelge. These dervish

es could be of either gender, anel they lived by begging, wi th

out any definite form of organization, thei r sole aim being to

achieve uni on with God. This way of life, which reflected the

"religious spirit " of Turkish Islam, cont inued unt il qu ite recent

times. Dur ing the Ottoman Empire, even the strictest Sunni

M usli m rule proved unable to proh ib it practices th at they

regarded as heretical. The origins of the practices of the Turkish

derv ishes should undoubtedly be soug ht in Buddhist Central

Asia, whence dervishes arrived in Anato lia and beyond in the

course of the mig rat ion to the West.

The Turkic communit ies. in their transi tion to Islam,

adopted several features of Arab- Iranian cultu re, a phenom

enon that is most c:l early apparent in the language. The result

was that very litt le connect ion remained between Turkish and

th e language known as fasih türkr;:e, employed in court cir

cles. On the other hand, popular religio us literature of derv ish

origin earried on a genu ine Turkish tradit ion. The fun ction of

"traveler and intermediary" once performeel by Turks in Cent tal

Asia was cont inued during the Islamic period. The Islam known

to Europe was th e Islam of the Turks, and it was against thi s

Islam that Christian theologians such as Martin l.ut her wro te.

It was also thi s Turkish form of Islam that, in German litera

ture of rnore reeent time s, th e distinguished wr iter Karl May

(d. 1912) used as th e backg round to his novels.

In modern Turkey, the religious environment does not

present a homogeneous picture of a mono theistic Islam. As

we all know, M ustafa Kemal Atatürk put an end to lslarn's role

as the Turkish state relig ion, closed down the derv ish lodges,

and embarked upon a comprehensive proeess of seculariza

tion and Westernization. However we judge the effects of these

rneasures, there can be no doubt that they are inti mately con

nected with the identity conf lict in wh ich the Turks find thern

selves today. The feeling of self-confiden ce affo rded by the

illust rious history of the Ottom an Empire and the rnernbership

of a religiou s cornrnunity has now dissipated. At the sarne time,

th e West appears none too eager to accept this altered fo rm

of the Turkish way of life. In ligh t of this , there would appea r

to be nothing surprising about the stren gt hening of Islam in

the post-Atatü rk perio d. The reformers have succ eeded in

demolishing the organ izat ional framework of Turkish Islam,

but it has proved impossib le to introel uce, in th e course of th is

reform period. a widespread cultural system of the same power

and efficacy. Nor can the atternpts to consoliel ate Turkish iden

tity by a Panturkist 0 1' nat ional ist Turkish historical approach

oriented toward Central Asia be regarded as tru ly success

fu l. Greater succe ss was displayed by the neo- Islamic

groups that emerged in the post-Kemalist period. Each of these

gro ups. which are all in continuous rivalry wi th each other,

clairns to be the representative of the one true Islam. There

is the Islam supporte d by the Turkish government's Directorate

of Relig ious Affai rs, the re are the Shiite-orient eel Alevis, and

th ere are a number of smalleI' groups. The relig ious structure

of modern Turkey that exists under the general heading of Islam

therefo re is fair ly compl ex. and even though th e large major

ity of the population accepts a Kernalist point of view, the peo

pie sti ll persist in the ir personal religi ous devoti on.

Ta the Western observer, the modern Turkish way of life,

with it s Islamic and Western featur es, Illa y weil appeal'

anac hro nist ic. Nowhere else in the Islamic world coulel one

find a newspa per stand displ aying copies of th e Qur 'an siele

by side wit h copies of th e Turkish edition of Playboy. With its

Western lifesty le and it s new exploration of Islam, Turkey, th e

only democratic country besides Israel in the Mid dle East, finds

itself in astate of trans it ion. It is impossible at the moment

to state definitely whether 0 1'not Turkey now stands at a cross

roads and whether it sees itself as an Islamic 01' a Western

country. From the point of view of state admin istration, it gives

the impression of making cert ain compromises with the

Kemal ist appr oach while at the same time seeking a third way

between Islam and the West. From the historical point of view,

Turkey is now once arJ ain per fo rminrJ the role that we have

referred to above- act ing as a bridge betwee n Iran and China

on th e one hand and the Arab World and Europe on the other.
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